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Is demonstrating the concept of Multi-Use too soon for the North Sea? Barriers and 

opportunities from a stakeholder perspective.   

Onyango, V, Papaioannou, E., Schupp, MF., Lukic, I., Läkamp, R., van de Velde, I., Giannelos, I., Caña 

Varona, M., Przedzymirska, J., Zaucha, J. and Schultz-Zehden, A. 

Abstract 

Multi-use (MU) has been promoted as a viable approach to the effective planning and mitigation 

of user-conflicts in the marine realm. Despite several research and pilot projects demonstrating the 

approach’s feasibility and benefits, commercially viable MU applications remain patchy and few. 

Further, MU is neither systematically applied nor purposively planned for even in the imminent 

event of incompatible and conflicting use of marine space. This paper seeks to identify barriers 

and opportunities for mainstreaming MU based on desktop study and iterative stakeholder 

consultation. The findings reveal that the MU concept was frequently framed as ‘co-location’ or 

‘co-existence’ and aimed towards mitigating conflict among users. Practice was ahead of theory 

with little attention to synergistic and efficiency aspects. Barriers for MU application include 

shortcomings in legislation, sectoral thinking, and burdensome administrative procedures. The 

main opportunity lies in creating a conducive policy environment where MU risks and transaction 

costs become low and competitive, respectively. Solutions at the sea basin and national level, upon 

which further MU application can be anchored, are proposed.  

Key words: Multi-use; North Sea; DABI (Drivers, Added values, Barriers, Impacts) framework; 

Lessons; Stakeholder engagement. 

1. Introduction

Advancements in research and technology, coupled with ambitious policy objectives (EC 2014a; 

Toke 2011), promote emerging uses in the marine space such as offshore renewable energy and 

aquaculture. This is happening when traditional uses such as fishing and maritime transport are 

expanding and intensifying (Hooper and Austen 2014), resulting in conflicts between different 

use(r)s, economic sectors (Klinger et al. 2018) and activities (Douvere 2008). For example, 

installing offshore wind farms (OWFs) in some North Sea areas created tensions as it resulted in 

the exclusion of fishermen from traditional fishing grounds (Bolongaro 2017; Kafas et al. 2018). 
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Several scholars have argued that conflicts between users in the sea are likely to escalate over time 

(Jansen et al. 2017), highlighting the salience for innovative approaches to the planning of marine 

space. In response, Multi-use (MU) has emerged as a tool and concept, promoted as a novel 

approach to the sustainable management of marine space (Buck and Langan 2017; Di Tullio et al. 

2017; Christie et al. 2014; Legorburu et al. 2018).  

 

In relation to marine activities Zaucha et al. (2017) defined MU as the intentional joint use of 

resources in close geographic proximity, involving single or multiple use(r)s, and covering various 

use combinations. This represents a radical change from the concept of exclusive rights to the 

inclusive sharing of resources. Sharing of space, infrastructure, or operations (e.g., transport boats) 

can reduce space demand and allow for other uses, thus contributing to conflict avoidance and 

efficient use of marine resources (Ansong et al. 2017; Benassai et al. 2014; Kyriazi 2018). Other 

benefits include, job-creation, development of new sources of goods and services (e.g., recreation, 

food), income and livelihood diversification for declining or restricted sectors, and mitigating 

environmental pressures (ICES 2018). MU can also enable the development of uses in locations 

where this would otherwise not be possible, such as aquaculture, in more exposed offshore areas 

if combined with OWFs.   

 

Further, Gee and Kannen (2011) argue that MU can enhance Marine Spatial Planning (MSP) as 

the MSP process envisions the marine space as being planned sparingly, according to Directive 

2014/89/EU of the European Parliament and of the Council establishing a framework for MSP 

(EC 2014b), to leave space to the decisions of others, including future generations. Although the 

term Multi-Use is not used in the Directive, the concept is anticipated by using the term co-

existence, thus underscoring MUs’ increasing significance in the policy arena (Boonstra et al. 

2018; Schäfer 2009). 

 

However, promotion of MU has mainly been through research projects testing concepts and 

feasibility of various MU combinations. For example, the EU-funded COEXIST project evaluated 

competing activities and interactions in European coastal areas across biological, biogeochemical, 

socio-economic, governance and legal aspects, resulting in the document Guidance on a Better 

Integration of Aquaculture, Fisheries, and other Activities in the Coastal Zone. The 2016-2018 
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Multi-Use in European Seas (MUSES) project explored the opportunities for MU across five EU 

sea basins. A comprehensive review of EU-wide research/pilot MU projects (2010-18) uncovered 

29 projects (9 EU funded and 20 nationally/privately funded) with at least 24 (83%) of the projects 

covering the North Sea (NS) basin. The projects have cost over €30 million in total, with EU efforts 

on MU topics continuing via the ambitious EU BG5 call for proposals on MU demonstration 

projects.1 Despite the above efforts, successful MU applications remain limited even in the NS. 

Currently, MU is not systematically applied despite the current incompatible and conflicting uses 

of the limited European marine spaces (EEA 2015; Gee 2010). This raises two important questions: 

assuming the MU concept has considerable benefits and can address potential impacts and 

conflicts among use(r)s, what then hinders its widespread adoption? Subsequently, what barriers 

can be removed or minimised and what opportunities need to be enhanced to make MU more 

commonplace?  

 

This paper aims to address the above questions, constituting a key departure from past studies 

which focused on exploring the technical and commercial feasibilty of MU. The assumption is that 

for MU to become mainstream and commonplace, policy-makers and regulators must know which 

issues to address and what policy environment to create. Lessons from successful or failed 

approaches to MU can be used by others to instigate and inform their approaches. Therefore, 

insight from this paper can facilitate this understanding, following Jordan and Huitema’s (2014) 

argument that governance of environmental change requires critical engagement in policy 

innovation as various policy jurisdictions learn from each other. Becasue the North Sea (NS) has 

hosted several MU pilot projects, with various levels of success, it is ideal for drawing lessons. To 

deliver this paper’s objectives three aims are pursued: to establish (1) MU framing in key policy 

documents (macro-regional, national); (2) MU state of art in terms of application, barriers and 

opportunities for further growth, and; (3) key lessons and insight to further promote MU 

development in the NS and potentially other seas.  

 

2. Materials and methods 

2.1. Study area 

                                                           
1 http://ec.europa.eu/research/participants/portal/desktop/en/opportunities/h2020/topics/bg-05-2019.html 
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The NS, which is the focus of this paper, has a continental shelf that enjoys a high level of socio-

economic importance considering its relative size: approximately 62% of the total EU28 GDP for 

the year 2016 was generated by six EU countries bordering the NS (Figure 1).  

 

Insert figure 1 

 

Key activities include commercial fisheries, oil and gas (O&G) production, shipping and maritime 

transport, tourism and offshore renewable energy development (O&G Authority (OGA) 2018). 

The EU legislative framework, alongside other international, national and local policies, 

determines the governance of maritime uses, as discussed in Boyes and Elliot (2014), with the 

potential to shape MU development. Meanwhile, ambitious production and performance targets to 

deliver considerable environmental and socio-economic benefits (ENTSO-E 2017; Norwegian 

Ministry of Climate and Environment 2013) can also influence MU adoption. For example, the 

EU has adopted a Blue Growth agenda (Committee of the Regions 2013), a long-term strategy to 

support sustainable growth in the marine environment, acting as a driver for the European economy 

through innovation and growth (Eikeset et al. 2018).  

 

It is estimated that the NS maritime economy represents a Gross Value Added (GVA) of at least 

€150 billion and employs at least 850,000 people (estimates including Belgium (BE), Germany 

(DE), Netherland (NL), Norway (NO), United Kingdom (UK), France (FR), Denmark (DK) and 

Sweden (SW)) (ECORYS 2014). Unprecedented investment in Marine Renewable Energy (MRE) 

is occurring, with the Ocean Energy Forum (2016) targeting to reduce carbon emissions by over 

276 million tonnes annually. Also, there exist ambitious national targets in the region for key 

sectors: the aquaculture industry in Scotland aims to double its economic performance by 2030 

(Scotland Food and Drink 2018). These ambitions are being realised at the same time as human 

activities are causing unprecedented environmental changes in coastal and marine ecosystems, 

from habitat destruction, overfishing, and pollution, to the spread of non-indigenous species, all 

likely to be made worse by the changing climate (EEA 2015). These key facts point to a wide 

spectrum of economic opportunities and constraints for which the MU concept can find useful 

application (see Di Tullio et al. 2017; Buck and Langan 2017; Christie et al. 2014; Jansen et al. 

2017).  
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Whilst intensification of use and the above targets will exert additional pressures on marine space 

and resources, associated adverse impacts (North Sea Commission 2016; OSPAR 2010; 

Norwegian Ministry of Climate and Environment 2013) present challenges to effective planning 

of the NS (EEA 2015). The challenges are exacerbated by a culture of lack of trust among marine 

resource planners, managers and users, and lack of a comprehensive understanding of the physio-

chemical and geo-biological processes that operate in the sea (Duck 2012; Jay et al. 2012). Thus, 

it is argued that the MU concept and the rationale of spatial efficiency can contribute to addressing 

the challenges (Stuiver et al. 2016; Kannen 2014), putting the policy environment to support MU 

application in the spotlight.  

 

2.2. Data collection  

To gather lessons and insight from the NS experience to date a two-phase approach was applied. 

First, extensive desk study (Figure 2) to collect data on: past, existing and proposed MU 

combinations in the NS; how the MU concept was framed in key documents; how MU was 

perceived, and; relevant factors for MU development in the NS based on the approach described 

in Zaucha et al. (2017). Desk study targeted relevant NS documents addressing MU-related 

policies, regulations, plans, projects reports, and scientific literature, identified via internet search. 

The keywords ‘multi-use platforms’, ‘co-existence’ and ‘multi-use projects’, were used in google, 

google scholar, Scopus, and WorldWideScience internet search engines. This returned a total of 

over 832, 548 hits. By scanning, it was possible to eliminate those that had nothing to do with MU 

in the European seas, leaving only 132 (many repeated).  This led to the compilation of an initial 

list of MU combinations in the NS and a list of factors determining MU development; further 

reviewed and validated by stakeholders in the course of three workshops in Poole, Edinburgh and 

Dundee (UK). 

 

Insert figure 2 

 

The factors were grouped into categories of: Drivers (promoting MUs), Added values (positive 

effects from MUs), Barriers (hindering MUs), and Impacts (negative effects of MUs) (hereinafter 

DABI), and further placed under respective sub-categories (policy, regulation, socio-economic, 
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technological, and environmental). This DABI framework became the basis for a subsequent 

iterative stakeholder engagement.  

 

In the second phase, in-depth interviews were held (face-to-face, or via videoconferencing or 

telephone) and the preliminary MU combinations and DABI factors identified by the desktop 

research (Figure 2, step 2) were discussed with key stakeholders who reviewed and refined them 

based on their expert knowledge, including identifying other existing or potential MU(s) in a 

country. A semi-structured interview format was employed to allow themes to arising during the 

interviews to be explored in more detail (Miles and Huberman 1994), whilst ensuring 

comparability. Stakeholders were identified at the country level by research partners who had 

accumulated a large database of MU-related stakeholders, across key international, national or 

local experts including MU developers, policy-makers, regulators, researchers, NGOs and 

citizens’ representatives. A snowballing approach provided additional contacts. Overall, thirty five 

stakeholders in six NS countries (BE – 5; DE – 5; DK – 4; FR – 1; NL – 4; UK - 16) were consulted 

between March 2017 and May 2018. Selection of stakeholders was purposive in attempt to cover 

NS basin MU combinations and various interest groups (public, private, research, local community 

and NGOs).  

 

Stakeholders were asked to score the importance associated with a DABI factor, as supporting or 

obstructing an MU (high priority – 3; medium priority – 2; low priority – 1; not relevant, absent, 

or I do not know – 0), and; identify most relevant MUs for the NS, based on their own judgement 

(Figure 2, Step 2.3). The scoring system allowed for a quantitative assessment of MU potential 

and MU effect. MU potential was arrived at by subtracting the average sum of Barriers by country 

from that of Drivers by country, as an inidcator of the balance between positive and negative forces 

for developing that MU. MU effect was arrived at by subtracting the average sum of Impacts by 

country from that of Added value by country, as an indiactor of the balance between perceived 

positve and negative impacts derived from developing an MU. While such matrices appear 

convenient in synthesizing and aggregating the overal signficance of the various DABI factors in 

relation to MU development, they are only reliable for directional guidance: showing if the balance 

of factors is negative / positive and by how much.  
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The research team ranked the list of most relevant MUs provided by stakeholders, as follows: MU 

combinations indicated as having potential in multiple countries were ranked higher; MU 

combinations frequently indicated by most stakholders were ranked higher; MUs with a broader 

scale of application within the basin (e.g., OWF) ranked higher than those confined to narrower 

scales (e.g., MU with wave or tide combinations). The above criteria aimed to encapsulate the 

various parameters that could frame MU importance across the sea basin (northern and southern 

part) and avoid over-representing a single country. The DABI information for every MU and the 

MU potential and MU effect matrices  were collected at the country level before being aggregated 

and synthesised at the sea-basin level.   

 

To distil lessons and insight as to why MU development and application to date was a challenge 

and what opportunities lay for the future (Figure 2, Step 3), we applied a critical analysis (see 

Crotty 1998; Paul and Elder 2002) of the DABI factors, posing new viewpoints, reflection, and 

asking how and why certain things (behaviour, situations, processes) faciltated or constrained MU. 

This allowed us to explore  how different solutions to the constraints could be constructed; but 

also how these solutions resulted from a specific form of framing.{ HYPERLINK 

"http://nonsite.org/article/on-problematization" \l "foot_8-8843" } In most cases it was clear what the 

signficance or implication of a DABI factor was – given the backgrounds, roles and contexts of 

the stakeholders who made them. We exercised caution to make sure our interprations were 

defendable within the DABI statements, to as much as possible avoid introducing what cannot be 

construed to come from them. The data collected from desk study and stakeholder engagement 

(workshops, interviews) also helped the researchers understand certain issues and provide a 

context for insight to be drawn. 

 

3. Results  

The results are structured following the objectives set out in the paper, i.e. framing of MU in policy, 

MU application and further potential, and lessons and insight from NS experience.  

 

3.1 MU framing in policy  

No single overarching definition of MU was found. At the NS regional level, no explicit reference 

to MU was made in the North Sea Region 2020 Strategy (North Sea Commission 2016), although 
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the concept was hinted at in the Strategy’s priority of managing maritime space to address existing 

and increasing pressures from competing use(r)s, to achieve a balance between environmental 

protection and Blue Growth. The OSPAR Convention Decision 98/3, unintentionally frames MU 

concept from a constrained position, asking that O&G decommissioned installations be completely 

removed unless derogation is granted. This could preclude O&G-related MU combinations 

involving decommissioned/repurposed installations, e.g. ‘rigs-to-reefs’ (see Jagerroos and Krause 

2016), thus framing MU development. No coordinated approach existed in the NS for streamlining 

MU objectives, targets or mechanisms, either vertically (across policies) or horizontally (across 

sectors). The documents studied did not reveal any detailed operational guidelines on how to 

proactively promote the synergistic and efficiency aspects of MU.  

 

At the national level, reference to MU was ad hoc and used various terminologies like ‘co-

location’, ‘co-existence’, ‘multi-purpose platform’, ‘joined use’ or ‘multiple use of space’. Often, 

the terms were absent in national policy or in national marine management plans but present at 

regional or MSP levels (e.g., France). In other cases, national policy was sectoral (Table 1) and 

did not proactively promote MU (e.g., Germany). ‘Multiple use of space’ was mentioned on 

numerous occasions within the Belgian MSP (2014 Royal Decree) and described as an overarching 

objective (Ch. 1, 87), with the Germany MSP framework designating priority areas to specific 

uses, while other uses are not permitted (Schupp and Buck 2017).  

 

Insert table 1 

 

However, the co-existence of uses inside priority areas was feasible. In relation to OWF/Fisheries 

MU, the German MSP granted fisheries special considerations, but not rights (Schupp and Buck 

2017), inside other uses’ priority areas. This highlights a power disparity between the two users, 

with the OWF industry having much larger operations and revenues across Germany than fisheries. 

In the Netherlands, until 2018, fishing vessels were not allowed to enter OWF zones. However, 

since May 2018, three OWFs have allowed vessels (under 24m) to enter this space, facilitating 

MU activities like fishing under certain conditions (National Waterplan 2016-2021) (Ministry of 

Infrastructure and the Environment and Ministry of Economic Affairs 2015). In Denmark it was 

envisaged that the MSP under development would mention and address ‘multi-use’. The NS 
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nations exhibited various levels of openness to MU application, from more proactive approaches 

in the UK and Denmark to more low-key approaches like in France and Germany. However, 

presumptions against the combination of certain activities, especially OWFs and fisheries 

(Bolongaro 2017), have existed until recently. Only maintenance vessels were allowed within the 

distance of 500m from OWFs while active fishing was not permitted, although four zones had 

opened for aquaculture in OWFs in Belgium.  

 

MU is promoted in the Scottish National Marine Plan (Marine Scotland 2015), and the UK Marine 

Policy Statement (HMG 2011) requires the MSP process to enable the co-existence of compatible 

activities, e.g., aquaculture and other marine activities. Co-existence was defined in the English 

East Inshore and Offshore Marine Plans as “including activities in the same area, but vertically or 

laterally separated”, e.g., Carbon Capture and Storage (CCS) with cables and pipelines installed in 

close proximity to reduce impact upon other users of the marine area (HMG 2014, 106-107). Co-

location was defined as including activities in the same space, e.g., an aquaculture farm located 

inside the OWF zone (MMO 2013). By mentioning O&G decommissioning/repurposing 

(including wind energy or hydrogen storage or CCS) (Policy CCS2, Articles 337; 339), this is 

considered a forward-looking MU-friendly policy with practical relevance as the NS hosts several 

installations to be decommissioned in the next 20 years (Fowler et al. 2018). The 2017 French 

National Sea and Seashore Strategy Framework prioritised the stimulation of Blue Growth 

economy via synergies among existing and novel uses without suggesting a clear strategy to do 

this.  

 

3.2 MU application, barriers and opportunities and further potential  

3.2.1 State of art 

A total of 10 MU combinations were found to be relevant for the NS, mostly involving ‘hard MU’ 

combinations. Hard MUs, mostly in the north, require medium-long term installation of major 

industrial and engineering infrastructures (e.g., platforms for offshore wind energy production or 

oil and gas extraction). In contrast, Soft MUs, mostly in the south, involved fleeting use and as 

such do not demand large infrastructures (e.g., small-scale fisheries, recreation and tourism) (Bocci 

et al. 2019). MU application in the NS was led by renewable energy and aquaculture, reflecting 

favourable resource availability (Kalogeri et al. 2017), site bathymetry and conditions, and the 
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influence of technology, policy and regulations at EU, national and local levels. The establishment 

of OWF, aquaculture, fisheries and tourism sectors meant that there were adequate skills and 

administrative procedures, familiarity and handling. However, the sectoral procedures were not 

conducive to MU application given that the spectrum of MU risks, technological and commercial 

requirements, were vastly different, requiring inter-sectoral collaboration.  

 

No MU was initially commissioned as such: instead, an established first user, e.g., OWF, was 

granted exclusive rights in an area, followed by the second user, e.g., fishery. Two rationales for 

MU application were identified: conflict avoidance/enhancing compatibility of activities and 

achieving/enhancing synergies between activities. Specific funding targeted at MU was limited in 

the NS although some private actors were investing in MU, e.g., the Colyrut Group in Belgium, 

funding mussels in OWFs; and Lloyds Registry in the Netherlands, funding health and safety and 

risk assessments to OWF developers (SOMOS Project). The highest number of existing MU 

combinations are seen in the UK (4) and Denmark (3). The most relevant MU combinations for 

the NS were identified as: OWF and aquaculture, OWF and fisheries and OWF and tourism, further 

described in the overview below (Table 2).  

 

Insert table 2 here 

 

OWF and Aquaculture 

This MU involves either the direct attachment of aquaculture installations (fish, shellfish and 

seaweed) like cages or long-lines to OWF turbine foundations or the co-location of aquaculture 

installations within the security zone of OWFs (Buck et al. 2017). Barriers relate to the lack of an 

adequate regulatory framework, an unclear insurance policy framework, as well as risks and 

difficulties in combining MU technologies (Table 3). The study found a few pilots and no 

commercial developments. In Belgium, the privately funded and EU-supported EDULIS project 

studied the feasibility of mussel cultivation within two OWFs.  

 

Insert table 3 here 

 

 

OWF and Tourism  
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This MU involves OWFs and tourism activities (boat trips) or joined onshore and offshore 

infrastructure and operational activities (information centres or museums). Boat tours to OWFs are 

organised at Thorntonbank in Belgium and several locations in the UK (Rampion, Scroby Sands, 

and Sheringham Shoal OWFs). In Denmark, diving within the OWF security zone, marketed as 

‘hunting for treasure’ was shown to be an up-and-coming trend, with studies showing positive 

effects for public acceptance (Wizelius 2007). In the UK, OWF developers provided funds, 

directed at tourist activities, to local communities. Although intended to win local support for 

project developments, these funds could inadvertently drive MU by acting as a mechanism for 

drawing ordinary fishers into the Blue Growth sector. For example, ordinary fishers taking tourists 

to the OWFs – although the harsh environment in exposed OWF locations and great distances 

offshore may not be conducive. The DABI highlghts (Table 4).  

 

Insert table 4 here 

 

OWF and Fisheries 

This MU had different regulations applying to OWF exclusion zones during the development and 

operational stages of OWFs. Spatial conflicts with traditional users, such as fishers, ranged from 

exclusion to the negative socio-economic effects on individual fishers and fishery-dependent 

coastal communities (Bolongaro 2017). This was found to be of concern in Germany where 

installed OWFs had grown exponentially (Schupp and Buck 2017). This MU was relevant for 

sharing space, human resources (e.g., technical staff), infrastructure and other technical resources 

(e.g., vessel access, port facilities) (Schupp and Buck 2017). In Scotland, commercial fisheries 

(especially static gears) and OWFs were considered compatible and co-location of their activities 

was possible. Although policy allowed for the reinstatement of commercial fishing activities after 

the construction of OWFs, this MU was not identified by stakeholders as having potential for 

development in the UK.  

  

A 2011 study in Belgium found that fishermen using passive methods could fish in OWF zones 

under strict legal conditions (Van Koningsveld 2017); as species increased in these zones and 

could be caught by small-scale passive fishing methods without impacting the sea floor (Blyth-

Skyrme 2010). This means that important socio-economic streams can be created when small-
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scale actors exploit the area within OWFs. Boonstra et al. (2018) also provided evidence of local 

small-scale fishers economically and efficiently harvesting fish in case studies from Sweden and 

Norway. Barriers to this MU stemmed from the perceived risk of fishing operations within the 

OWF, high insurance costs, as well as integrating health and safety (Table 5), and uncertainty 

regarding the cumulative and in-combination impacts.  

 

Insert table 5 here 

 

3.2.2. MU potential and MU effect 

A spectrum of constraints (see Barriers and Impacts) and opportunities (see Drivers and Added 

vales) for MU application in the NS can be seen in the DABI results of the three most relevant MU 

combinations (Tables 3, 4 and 5). Most barriers relate to policy, regulations and socio-economic 

factors, perhaps highlighting where ameliorative interventions should focus. Key barriers included 

lack of MU-friendly policies, sectoral thinking and burdensome administrative procedures (e.g., 

separate permits for each use), risk liability and legacy costs. When MU potential was computed, 

based on DABI scores from stakeholders, the result was near zero (Figure 3a): implying that the 

forces acting for and against MU application were balanced, with no clear incentives towards MU.  

 

Insert figure 3a here 

 

When MU effect was calculated the result was similarly near zero implying that the stakeholders 

did not perceive significant net benefits from MU (Figure 3b).   

 

Insert figure 3b here 

 

The greater the MU potential and MU effects, the greater the possibility for MU application to be 

realised because the driving forces will outweigh those against. Zaucha (2019) argues that such a 

policy environment can make MUs proliferate and potentially exploit economies of scale and { 

HYPERLINK "https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Network_effect" \o "Network effect" }, thus 

becoming  a more self-sustaining and mainstream option. However, this convergence will be a 

challenge because of incomplete information about the full costs and benefits in the MU life cycle. 
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Moreover, Klinger et al. (2018) argue that poor understanding of the mechanisms for the 

implementation of integrated policies can hamper applications which require bold inter-sectoral 

collaboration, such as MU. Because the NS is a contested area, with conflicts rooted in different 

perceptions, values and attitudes (Kannen 2014), Klinger et al.’s (2018) suggestions of inter-

sectoral engagement can help create conducive policy environments where MU potential and MU 

effects are high enough to drive more MU application.  

 

3.3 Key lessons and broader insights gained by the authors. 

From the results we highlight seven key lessons and broad insights: which the NS and other marine 

jurisdictions can use to reflect towards making MU application mainstream. This acknowledges 

the complex factors that go into the successful application of MU, while seeking synergistic 

benefits from various often established, traditional and independent use(r)s which are now required 

to share the same marine space in a way that they have not done before. First, MU practice is 

forging ahead of its theorisation whilst remaining a relatively new concept to stakeholders. Current 

application has pursued a reactive approach of conflict avoidance and mitigation. Notions of 

synergy and efficiency, acknowledged as key benefits of MU, are yet to be sufficiently elaborated, 

to make the MU concept easier to appreciate and its benefits more explicit. Second, there were no 

single agreed MU definition and accounting principles, meaning that calibrating MU practice can 

be difficult. Yet such principles could facilitate the communication of what MU is doing and 

achieving.  

 

Third, approaches to MU vary among countries, underpinning how different contextual conditions, 

degrees of openness to the MU concept, policies supporting MUs and biogeographic conditions, 

determine MU opportunities and applications. Some countries (UK, Belgium) are more advanced 

in articulating MU in national and regional MSPs (Table 1); past and existing MU projects are still 

largely dependent on research grants. However, country-based opposition to certain MU activities, 

e.g., aquaculture or decommissioned O&G rigs left in situ in the NS (Germany) means that MUs 

may face different requirements for social license to operate. Countries with a scarcity of marine 

space (Belgium) and heightening conflicts among use(r)s (Germany, UK), were more inclined 

towards MU as a rational response. However, sectoral policies could still prove restrictive, even 

where a strong desire to develop a Blue Growth economy existed. For example, Scottish 
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government policy precluding finfish aquaculture in a large section of the Eastern Coast of 

Scotland (Marine Scotland 2015) could hinder related MU application. Also, as the multilateral 

level the OSPAR decision to have clean seabed makes it difficult for countries to permit 

decommissioned/repurposed related MU applications.  

 

Fourth, countries where MSP process was advanced seemed more aware of issues around MU 

compared to countries in which the MSP process was less advanced. However, MSP doesn’t need 

to be in place for MU to exist and vice versa, although an MSP which explicitly refers spatial 

sector policies or synergies can underpin the rationale for MU. Fifth, even where stakeholders are 

open to MU like in the NS, unlocking MU potential requires convincing individual actors using 

demonstrable data. OWF developers were concerned about barriers in licensing MU and liability 

risks, meaning that concerted attention should focus on at least addressing their fears if more OWF-

related MUs are to become mainstream. While private investment was increasingly getting 

involved, business stakeholders exhibited scepticism about the risks associated with MU and are 

keen to first see convincing demonstration of feasibility. However, regulators emphasize the need 

for clear regulatory guidelines to support practical and technical MU-related procedures (e.g., 

licencing).  

 

Sixth, in terms of knowledge, there was poor understanding of MU implications for sustainability. 

Furthermore, stakeholders seemed aware of relatively fewer factors related to MU impacts and 

added values, indicating that further dissemination and/or research was needed. Nevertheless, MU 

progress in the UK (e.g., OWF/Tourism), the Netherlands and Denmark (sea gardens), suggested 

sophisticated consumers or investors not afraid of technological risks (cf. floating wind energy 

platforms). In terms of future issues, MUs in highly innovative emerging sectors (e.g., involving 

hydrogen-based energy) were not mentioned by most stakeholders, indicating that most were not 

aware of the full spectrum of MUs or that some MUs remained niche.  

 

Finally, in terms of methodology, the DABI framework provided a useful systematic approach and 

tool for mapping and analysing the wide spectrum of factors relevant to MU application. However, 

a few statements were not clearly elaborated and some DABI factors, e.g., barriers, could be 

distinguished as either real or perceived, with implications for how to address them. According to 
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Zaucha et al. (2017), perceived barriers reflected the subjective nature of certain assumptions, 

attitudes and values of people (Gee 2010); including understanding of certain documents, 

processes, risks, situations or actors (including persons or entities); traditional single-sector 

approaches; lack of knowledge due to immaturity of concept; and lack of trust and/or transparency. 

Addressing them will require differentiated approaches comprising well-informed engagement 

with relevant stakeholders. Real barriers related to existing conditions or boundaries anchored in 

regulations, policy or even investment/funding opportunities, addressed through active control and 

decision-making (policy intervention).  

 

4 Conclusion and recommendations  

This paper was motivated by the realisation that despite increasing interest in Multi-use (MU) as 

a novel approach to the sustainable management of marine space, MU application remained low. 

Therefore, it was assumed that to make MU application more commonplace, existing barriers 

should be removed and opportunities for MU enhanced. To exlore how this can be done, this study 

pursued three objectives, based on experience from the NS. To establish: 1) MU framing in key 

policy documents (macro-regional, national); 2) MU state of art in terms of application, barriers 

and opportunities for further growth; and 3) Key lessons and insights to promote MU. This was 

achieved following a desk-based study supplemented by perspectives from stakeholder 

engagement.  

 

From the results it is concluded MU application is in its early stages and picking up in the NS; 

with enough experience to offer lessons and insight that can be reflected upon and used to create 

a more conducive policy atmosphere for MU. Challenges in framing MU exist, as the MU concept 

is neither defined nor its principles of synergy and efficiency clearly elaborated. No coordinated 

attempts to mainstream MU exist, with ad hoc references and no clear implementation strategies 

or guidelines across national and lower level documents. Nevertheless, the MU concept remains 

central to the MSP process and is variously referred to as co-location, co-existence, multi-use, 

among other terms, in various countries.  

 

In terms of MU application, the NS is led by ‘Hard MU’ combinations involving mostly renewable 

energy and aquaculture. No MU was initially commissioned as such. Instead, an established first 
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user, e.g., OWF was granted exclusive rights in an area, followed by the second user, e.g., fishery. 

The rationale for existing MUs was to avoid conflict, enhance compatibility of activities and 

enhance synergies between activities, although no guidance for the latter exist. 

 

Key barriers reside in the governance of the marine sector, where policies signalling MU potential 

and MU effect were not convincing potential actors in MU application. As MU potential and MU 

effects were low, from both perceived and real barriers held by stakeholders, a key conclusion is 

that there currently exists little pull/push factors towards MU. The most promising opportunities 

lay in interventions (policy, regulatory, administrative policy, incentives, skills, technology) aimed 

at reversing the barriers and improving overall MU potential/net effect. Whatever policy-makers 

and regulators do, the opportunities primarily lie in creating an environment where full-life cycle 

risks are low and the incentives to engage in MU are significant, backed by data from successful 

trials. 

 

In terms of lessons, each MU was very context-specific, making direct lesson transfer from the NS 

to another sea basin very difficult. That MUs in the northern part of the NS are very different from 

those in the south of the NS, is testament to the challenges involved in transferring lessons from 

one place to another. Therefore, the lessons and insight in section 3.3 should be viewed as useful 

points for reflection when considering how to create conducive environments for MU application. 

Given that the NS marine environment presents an energy resource with significant potential for 

Blue growth, to perceive MU less as a constraint and more as an opportunity, our specific 

recommendations include: 

 

 defining economic incentives and achieving enough demonstration of MU concept and 

viability;  

 inserting MU-friendly regulations and MU conditions into MSPs and monitoring how they 

work to facilitate incremental learning; 

 capacity building and awareness raising about MU across all stakeholders; 

 as NS space is limited agreeing common standards can help address issues of a 

transboundary nature. 
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As the differences in policy between the NS countries might provide different starting points for 

the development of the MU concept: a NS-wide macro-regional policy agenda can acknowledge 

NS countries’ common interests in safeguarding the long-term viability of shared NS resources 

via MU. This while developing standards and related consenting regimes to expedite MU 

applications. To address lack of knowledge, poor communication between sectors and, allow for 

user-driven approaches, efforts at increasing the collaboration of maritime clusters are 

recommended. This can borrow from a MU community of practice recently formed in the 

Netherlands, which can be augmented by a Gateway or Portal, to act as a one-stop repository of 

data on MUs, actors, case studies, funding, and EIAs, for interested parties to tap into.  

 

With the global Blue economy producing $2.5 trillion in marine product per year, and providing a 

livelihood for 10–12% of the world’s population (Koundouri 2014), MU can contribute to the 

growing interest in how these values can be enhanced in a sustainable way and mitigate conflicts 

among use(r)s. To this end, this paper has served the purpose of distilling some relevant lessons 

and insight from the NS, which can focus the minds of those looking to make MU mainstream. 

Research should explore what parameters and calibrations characterise synergistic and efficiency 

aspects of various MU applications, start generating data to quantify MU full-life cycle risks and 

benefits to help convince stakeholders about MU benefit, and create an environment where 

investors find MU attractive and easy to apply.  
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Figure 1: The North Sea basin (World Atlas 2017). Countries assessed for the purpose of the 

present analysis are France (FR), Belgium (BE), the Netherlands (NE), Germany (DE), Denmark 

(DK) and the United Kingdom (UK). Within the framework of the MUSES project Sweden was 

assigned to the Baltic Sea marine region. 
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Figure 2: Flow chart of methods used for data collection and analysis (Source: Zaucha et al. 

2017). 
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Table 1. Coverage of MU concept in key documents at various levels by nation. 

Country 
National 

policy 

Individual 

administration 

Economic 

incentives 
MSP Strategic 

documents 

BE YES 
YES  

(Belgian MSP) 

YES (Not policy-

driven: companies 

active in driving 

MU (e.g. Colruyt 

group) 

YES  NO 

DE NO NO NO YES 
YES (German 

MSP) 

DK NO NO NO 

NO (MSP under 

development, 

expected to 

consider MU) 

NO 

FR NO NO NO (R&D) 

NO (Present at 

MSP or 

Integrated 

Maritime Policy 

(IMP) and Blue 

Growth  

YES (Planned 

sector actions 

(marine 

renewables)) 

NL 

YES (North 

Sea 2050 

Spatial 

Agenda)1 

NO NO 

YES (Annex of 

National 

Waterplan 

addresses MU as 

an objective) 

NO  

UK* 

YES 

(Marine 

Policy 

Statement, 

2011) 

YES (Scottish, Welsh 

National Marine Plans; 

sub-national/regional 

plans)2 

NO (Not as MU but 

available from 

sectoral policies) 

YES (UK, sub-

national, regional 

Plans) 

YES 

1 MU is not directly mentioned but implicitly supported in general and sectoral policies; 2 MU provided for in R&D. 
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Table 2. Overview of MU combinations in the NS countries (existing and potential). 
MU DE DK NL BE* UK FR 

OW & Wave       

OW & Environmental protection       

OW & Shipping terminal       

OW & Fisheries E      

OW & Tourism     E  

OW & Aquaculture       

Wave & Aquaculture       

Fisheries & Tourism & 

Environmental Protection 

      

Aquaculture & Environmental 

protection 

 E  E E  

Wave & Tide       

O&G Decommissioning / 

repurposing 

      

Grey: Existing (commercial or pilot), past or on-going (indicated with ‘E’); Striped: Potential (one use in place); 

Striped horizontal: potential (none of the uses in place); Black: MU evaluated during desk-based research but not 

suggested by stakeholders. * In Belgium, ‘environmental protection’ should be understood as ‘coastal protection’, i.e. 

protection against waves, sea level rise and associated risks. 
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Table 3. OWF/Aquaculture DABI highlighting specific countries (in brackets) where they apply. 
Drivers  Barriers  

Legislation, Policy 

• EU: Blue Growth, Renewable energy, 

Climate change, Fishery policies 

(Aquaculture strategies)  

• National & sub-national MSPs  

• Boat ban in OWFs made aquaculture an 

attractive economic option (BE) 

Socio-economic 

• Funding opportunities (R&D) 

• Successful MU trials 

• Skilled labor force 

• Proximity of ports for operations & 

maintenance  

• Energy sector players initiating investments 

(UK) 

• Demand for seafood products 

• “Green credentials” for developers 

•  Increased economic potential through 

cooperation & sharing of resources 

Technological  

• Advancements in technology 

Research  

• MU pilots create more value whilst 

lowering costs 

 

 

Legislation, Policy,  

• No specific regulatory framework  

• Policy-makers’ & regulators’ limited 

experience with MU  

• Health & Safety concerns 

• Lack of tradition for cooperation between 

sectors 

• Inconsistent policy-making within countries 

• Low interest from industry, benefits unclear 

(DK, BE)  

• No incentives 

• Bans, e.g. breeding mussels on commercial 

scale not allowed (BE); presumption against 

finfish aquaculture in east coast of Scotland 

• Lack of political encouragement, legal & 

planning incentives. 

Socio-economic 

• Unclear insurance policy  

• Lack of larger pilots, funding for scaling up  

• High labour costs for open sea aquaculture  

• MU finance risks  

• Opposition to aquaculture (DE) 

Technological  

• Design and technological risks 

• Moving aquaculture offshore has added costs 

• Difficult to make sufficient economies of 

scale (BE) 

• Risks & difficulties in combining MU 

operations (NL) 

• Suitable sites for MU 

Added Values  Impacts  

Socio-economic  

• Lower operational costs through shared 

resources (e.g. vessels, ports) & integration 

of health and safety  

Environmental  

• Restocking of fish species; enhanced 

ecosystem services  

• Spatial efficiency & decreased human 

footprint 

• Green credentials ease obtaining social 

license to operate (DE). 

Socio-economic 

• Tensions & conflicts between users 

• Increased traffic & navigation risks 

• Livelihood diversification of certain users 

(fishers) requires considerable investment 

Environmental  

• Risk of eutrophication, disease, escapees 

into the wild 

• Fishing inside OWFs reduces de-facto 

protected areas around installations 

(increasing pressure on benthic ecosystem) 
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• Birds attracted by fish waste (bird 

collisions). 

 

Table 4. OWF/Tourism DABI highlighting specific countries (in brackets) where they apply.  

Drivers  Barriers  

Policy / regulations 

• EU & national Blue Growth, Renewable 

energy, Climate policies   

• MU pilots (UK)  

• Key stakeholders showed positive attitude 

(UK) 

Socio-economic  

• Funds allocated for integration of tourism 

with OW (UK)  

• Existing examples of MU 

• Income sources 

Policy / regulations 

• No permitting system, EIA for MU  

• Policy-makers and regulators have no 

experience with MUs 

Socio-economic 

• Local communities, e.g. fishers might 

object to OWFs (UK) 

Environmental 

• Harsh physical conditions in exposed 

OWFs 

Added Values Impacts  

Socio-economic 

• Benefits for rural areas with few livelihood 

alternatives  

• Mitigates negative impacts on excluded 

maritime users – livelihood diversification 

(UK). 

Socio-economic 

• Increased traffic & navigation risks  

• Certain users (fishers) require considerable 

investment.  
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Table 5. OWF/Fisheries showing DABI highlighting specific countries (in brackets) where they apply. 

Drivers  Barriers  

Policy / regulations 

• EU: Blue Growth policy, Renewable energy 

policy, Climate policy, Fishery policy 

• MSP promotes MU 

• Targets for fish 

Socio-economic  

• Pilots demonstrate feasibility 

• Energy sector offering funding for fishers 

• Revenue and jobs  

Technological  

• Some fishing techniques are efficient & result 

in less discards (BE) 

 

Policy/ regulations 

• Integrating Health & Safety concepts is 

complex  

• Bottom stirring activities disallowed in 

OWFs (NL) 

• Only maintenance vessels for OWF 

allowed within 500m (BE) 

• Fishery & sailing not permitted within 

OWFs (BE, NL) 

• Unclear insurance policy framework  

Technological  

• Combining OWF & fisheries structures 

and operations (NL)  

• Inadequate data on costs & performance 

• Risk of damages to infrastructure & 

insurance cover  

Added values Impacts 

Socio-economic 

• Eases obtaining social license to operate for 

OWF 

• Lower operational costs; sharing of health & 

safety concepts 

• Specific fishing techniques must be used - 

efficient & less discards 

Environmental 

• Spatial efficiency frees up areas for other uses 

• Increased production from MU reduces 

pressure from wild fisheries 

• Created refuge helps restock some fish species 

Environmental  

• Increased shipping noise, fishing 

pressure, on benthic ecosystem (DE) 

• Fishing vessels dump fish waste, attract 

birds, expose birds to risk 
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Figure 3a: MU potential: comparison of averages of driver and barrier scores.  

 

 
Figure 3b: MU effect: comparing averages of driver and barrier scores.  
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